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PRESENT-DAY PSYCHOLOGY. A. A. Roback, Editor, with the collaboration
of forty experts in the variouis fields. New York, Philosophical Library.
1955. xiv, 995 pp. $12.00.
In this volume an attempt is made to survey the entire field of con-
temporary psychology, incltudinig not only the traditional topics of academlic
psychological interest, such as perception, cognition, attention, emotionl, etc.,
but also ranging as far afield as general neurology, psychodrama. speech,
hypnotherapy, psychoanalysis, parapsychology, military psychology, and the
psychology of literature, art, and religion. In all, forty different subjects are
covered, and the book succeeds in pointing out the intensity and diversity of
psychological investigation. Some of the topics have rarely been covered in
such a survey; and there is at least one oIn "Contemporary Histories of
Psychology" which has not appeared in any other collection.
This reviewer was very mutich taken with Dr. Roback's brief preface and
introduction in which he alludes to the difficulties of an editor and touches oln
his disappointments with unusual honesty. He mentionis that "an interestinig
booklet could be written oIn the individual differences of contributors." It
probably should be written, since in this age of anthologies, surveys, and
symposia it would open for debate not only the relative merit of such pub)-
lications, but would also bring into focus such problemls as the selection of
contributors, the range of individual articles, and the role of the editor.
There is little uniformity in this volume. Some of the collaborators
attempt to cover the entire field in an historical fashion, others emphasize
primarily recent contributions. Some of the papers are critical reviews,
while others highlight the personal orientation of the writer. Personal bias
is difficult to control and it might have been more profitable for the reader if
the most controversial topics had been discussed by representatives of dif-
ferent schools of thought. This, of course, would have meant more articles
ancI probably a second volume. And it does seem almost impossible to do
justice to the scope of Dr. Roback's approach in one volume. It might per-
haps have succeeded if his "ideal"-an emphasis on the more recent
research had been heeded by his collaborators.
WVith a few exceptions, the chapters are much too brief; however, they
have good bibliographies. If one sees this book as an aerial survey of the
field, at tinmes distorted by a differing force of individual surveyors, cloud
formation above the subject covered, and angle of approach toward the
topic, one can profitably explore where one wants to go for further and
more detailed study. This book points up the fact that the pedestrian Ino
longer has a chance to explore the ever-growing world of psychology un-
aided. He now needs lodestars to various points of interest from which he
can correlate old and new knowledge.
JAY KATZ
PREMATURE INFANTS. A MANUAL FOR PHYSICIANS. 2d. ed. By Ethel C.
Dunham. New York, Paul B. Hoeber, Inc., 1955. xii, 459 pp. $8.00.
Prematurity represents the major cause of neonatal death, the death rate
for premature infants being 22 times that for full-termii infants. \Vhile in-
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vestigation continues into the causes and prevention of prematurity, the
care of prematures requires constant reappraisal. The second edition of
Ethel Dunham's manual on premature infants is both an excellent reference
source and guide for the care of these patients.
The first section of the book is concerned with such general considera-
tions as the incidence, causes, and prevention of prematurity and with the
prognosis and developmental progress of infants who are prematurely born;
the second section deals with clinical problems such as the care and feeding
of prematures and the disease states to which they may be subject; the
concluding part of the manual deals adequately with the important public
health aspects of prematurity. Helpful ancillary data have been included in
the appendix.
This monograph is a solid piece of work and may be highly recommended.
Rather than having the superficial, sketchy, and dogmatic character of many
handbooks, the material presented here is concise, well chosen, and carefully
documented. The inclusion of extensive and pertinent bibliography will
facilitate further reading.
MORRIS GREEN
THE QIUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF DRUGS. By D. C. Garrett. New York,
Philosophical Library, Inc., 1955. xv, 670 pp. $17.50.
This is the second edition of a book published before the last war under
the title, Druigs and Galenicals. The intention of the author to keep pace
with the considerable expansion of the field of medicinal chemicals has been
well met. It is indeed a comprehensive survey of drugs including galenicals,
synthetic drugs, metallic elements, and essential oils, as well as complex
mixtures of drugs. These substances are listed conveniently in alphabetical
order, with separate categories for essential oils and for oils, fats, and
waxes. The convenience of this system breaks down, however, when one
finds aureomycin, dihyprostreptomycin, and neomycin listed under peni-
cillin, rather than all being listed logically under the general heading of
antibiotics.
Two factors seem to have entered into the selection of the textual mate-
rial. The author admits to leaning heavily upon the accepted methodology of
the U. S. and British Pharmacopoeia, although he makes clear that the book
is intended to supplement the official compendia by emphasizing quantita-
tive aspects of analysis. Certainly the author's own analytical experience as
Chief Analyst of the Boots Pure Drug Company of Great Britain has
played no small r6le in the selection and organization of material and adds
to the value of the book.
The format, which includes the indentation of all methods giving experi-
mental details, facilitates rapid consultation and should be appreciated.
A book of this kind must of necessity be intensely practical, yet it is
unfortunate when this is carried to the extreme of explaining in a footnote
that the "phenol reagent" used in the analysis of epinephrine is "a com-
plicated reagent usually bought ready prepared." Not only is the academic
value of the book reduced in this way, but even its practical nature suffers
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